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Endorsed

Chalrman of the Board of Administration

WEILER Dan

SUBSTANTIATION NOTE

For the approval ofthe General Meeting ofthe Shareholders ofthe
Inv€stsnents Programme for 2O17

(containing also the estimates of ttre lnvestment expenses fo r 2OL8 - 2Ol9)

The Investments Programme for 2017,2018 and 2019 is part of the Budget of Income
and Expenses 2077 -20L9,

CONPET finances its investments activity hom the upgrade share and from other own
financing sources which provide for the company a total degree of financial autonomy, tle use

of loans being unnecessary.
From the upgrade share, CONPET frnances invesunent objectives withln the

rehabilitation, upgrade and development programmes, agreed with t}e National Agency of
Mineral Resources according to the "Petroleum concession agreement for the operation ofthe
national transport system of crude oil, rich gas, condensate and ethane, including the main
pipelines and the ancillary lnstallations, endowments and facilities".

The value of expenses with the investment objectives suggested in the Multiannual
lnvestment Programme is as follows:

- Year2017 - 64269 thousands lei
- Year 2018 - 79,310 thousands lei
- Year 2019 - 77,255 tlousands lei

The lnvestment Progra mme sugg ested, for 2077,2018 and 2019 comprises:
2077 Programme value - 64,269 thousands lei, out of which:

- 52.474 thousands lei further investment objectivet in the structure
c 19,425 &ousands lei new works of pipetine replacement
o 33,049 thousands lei other new investment obiectives

Z07B Programme value - 79,310 thousands lel out of which:
56.143 tlousands lel further investment objectives, in the structure

. 14,610 thousands lei newworks of pipeliue replacement
r 51,533 thousands lei other ncw investment obiectives
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thousands Iei

No. Obiecdve name

2017 Programme

total,
out of
which:

mod
quota

Own
sounces

Graod total, out of t^tltich: 64,269 s0,451 13,818

I PUBLIC FIELD st,3l7 50,451 866

1 Pipelines rehabilitatlon, otl! !lur!!ch: 23,960 23,960

L,\ Pipelines rePlacemen'! 20,81s 20,815

t,2 Safe disposals 3,145 3,145

Upgraa" and monitoring of the catlodic
protection system at cenBal and sector

lsrel, related to the crude oil transport
ninelines Ticleni-Ploiesti, F1 and F2

rls3 1,453

3
Upgraae ana monitoring of the cathodlc
protecdon system related to NTS import
and country - design 

--

425 425

4
Upgrade and monitoring of the cathodic

protection system related to NTS import
and country - execution 

-

4000 4,000

5

Pilot system for the identiFrcation and

location of product leaks from the crude oil
main transport pipelines Poiana Lacului-

Siliste-Ploiesti

400 400

6 Technical support and consultancy 50 50

7 Tanks 3,230 3,230

I Energetic works 7,2s0 7,250

9 Telecommu nication works 500 300 200

10 Pumping systems upgrade 1,200 1,200

11 Plafforms upgrade t.225 t,225
t2 Buildines, station fences 339 0 339

13 Automation and SCADA works 598 598

t4 Otlrer works L,t27 800 327

15 Proiects, Studies, Technical Expertises 160 160

16 Independent Endowments and Machinery 5,400 5,400
II OPERATOR FIETD 12,952 0 12,952

Investment obiectives, out of whlch: 8,656 0 8,656
1 Pipelines rehabilitatio n L,375 0 7,375
2 Water supDly 180 0 180
3 Buildinss, station fences 2,282 0 2,282
4 LDH and wagons 2s0 0 250
5 Energeticworks ?.25 225
6 Other works 4,374 0 4,314
7 lntangible Ilvestments 30 0 30
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2019 ProAramme volue - 77,255 thousonds lei, out of whtch:
- 55,309 thousands lei further lnvestment obiectives, in the structure

. 13,129 thousands lei new works of pipeline replacement
o 42,180 thousands lei other new investment objectives

2017 INYESTMENTS PROGRAMME
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lsllndependentEndowmentsandMachinery 14,296 0 l+,29g I

Investment proiects important for the National Transport System in the 20L7-20L9 prqgramme,
suggested:

I. PUBLIC FIEIJ'

I.1. PIPEI,JNES REHABILITATION
The need and opportunity was established following the interior inspections with the "smart

pig". history of hilures and soil resistivity measures. The measures enforced by the environmental
and waters management authorities. comprised in the compliance programmes. represented t}e
determining reasons for the execution of works concernlng the pipellnes rehabilitation.

The projects execution stages were considered wtthin the substandation. respectlvely
contracdng the design services and. subsequently. contracting the execution works.

Following tlre internal analyses. the works were optimized depending on the failure risk
ostimated for each pipeline .

I.1.1, Pipelines replacement - out of which, the most important are:
- 28" Pipeline replacement Constanta-Cl on a total length of 10145 m.

, - il.q' Pipellne replacement Baraganu-Calareti on a total length of 16295 m.

")1 
-frt03/+" Crudeoil pipelinereplacementFlBarbatesti-Orlesti,Budelearea(1.4km)and

^'ry Galcesti;
- LZ 3/4" Pipeline replacement Fl +F2 Calareti-Ploiesti on a total length of 7,915 m, out of

which: Fl (5 pipeline sections - d115 m) and F2 (5 sections - 3,800 m). Currentl, there are
replacement works partially contracted for the 12 3/4' plpeline Fl +F2, total length of 4,207
m [T1Fl length = 712 m; TZFI length = 1540 m; T2F2 length = 485 mi T3F2 length = 1420
m).

l,1.2.Safety disposals - out of which, the most important are:
The aim was to carry out some safety disposal works of the water crossings infrastructure

h:'ving the role of increasing the safety lwel in operating the respective pipelines and protection
against pollution of the crossed watercourses. The pipelines comprising the crude oil national
transport system are rossing various waterrourses ln two constructive solutions: above and
underground. In time, the crossed water beds were either changed by some natural hctors, or by the
human intervention on the watercourse (gravel pit exploitations).
The safety dlsposal works for pipeline crossings are made of:

o Low weirs;
o Bank protections upstream and downstream of the lowweir. Wave crushers
o Piles foundation consolidation;
o Bank protections on the route of the plpetines which are parallel with the river bed

(damaged bank);
r Other works related to pipeline consolidation.r Safety dlsposal works for Arges river above ground crossing Ratesti area, Arges County,
]eft bank

t safety disposal works for Arges river above ground crossing Cateasca area, Arges
Counry, stage z

o Piles consolidation works, fixed and mobile supports replacement and pre.tensioning of
the tension mernbers at the at the Arges river crossing iateasca area, Arges County.o safety disposal works for Prahova river above ground crossing with the 12 3/4,, and 743/4" pipelines cartojani-proiesri, stelaru vilragj, s."ri ,o.;;'nu,'p.rioL crunrv.
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I.Z. UPGRADE AND MONITORING OF THE CATHODIC PROTECTION SYSTEM AT CENTRAI,

ITND SECTOR LEVEL, REIATED TO THE CRUDE OIL TMNSPORT PIPELINES TICLENI.PTOTESTI'

F1 Sr F2
This investment project is a works contract, currently works are being performed only in Pirvu Rosu

location.

T.3. UPGMDE AND MONITORING OF THE CATHODIC PROTECTION SYSTEM RELATED TC

NTS IMPORT AND COUNTRY - DESIGN

ln order to carry out this investment proiect, thc design worl<s are currently being contracted.

I.4. UPGMDE AND MONITORING OF THE CATHODIC PROTECTION SYSTEM RELATED I'O

NTS IMPORT AND COUNTRY - EXECUTION

Aiter finishing the design contract, thc procerlurc for worl<s execution contracting will be started'

I.5. PILOT SYSTEM FOR THE IDENTIFICATION AND TOCATION OF PRODUCT LEAKS FRO]TI

THE CRUDE OIL MAIN TRANSPORT PIPELINES POIANA LACUTUI - SITISTE' PTOIESTI

This is a proiect in progress, the works clesign and execution contracting procedure being started'

I.6. TECHNICAL SUPPORT AND CONSUTTANCY

,r*
I.7. TANKS - out of which, the most important al'e: ' ;
o Tank R1 PECICA
. Tank R6 Barbatesti
o Upgrade Baicoi tanks Park
. Fire safery tanl( Calareti
. Rehabilitation of the crude oil tank R3, with a capacity of 3150 0 cubic meters at calareti

station

I.8. ENERGETIC WORKS - out of which, the most important are:

e Upgrade of the exterior lighting installations, by using LED technoloBy sources, East and

Sou th Divisions
o Upgrade ofthe exterior lighting installations, by using LED technolosi sources, West and

lmport Divisions

L9. TETECOMMUNICATION WORKS - out of which, the most important is:

r Microwave radio relay transport capacity increase on Baraganu- constanta section and

displacement ofConstanta Nord location + microwave radio relay system software

uPgrade;

I.10, PUMPING SYSTEMS UPGMDE - out of which, the most important are:

. Upgrade Moreni pumping systcm

. Upgtrade 0prisenesti pumping systcm

. Upgrade Madulari pumping system

L11, PUITFORMS UPGRADE- out of which, the most important are:
. Upgrade Indcpendenta loading platform
. Upgrade Ciresu platform
. Upgrade Berca platform
. Upgrade Imeci platform
. Upgrade Suplac platform

LlZ. BUILDINGS, STATION FENCES - out ofwhich, rhe mosr imporrant are:
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o Upgrade of the toilet and lavatory facillties at Barbatesti storehouse
o Upgrade ofBarbatesti storehouse
r Upgrade of Pire Safety Station 1, Barbatesti platform
. Upgrade of Fire Safety Station 2, Barbatesri platform

1.13. AUTOMATION AND SCADAWORKS - outof which the most important are:
. Automation upgrade for the relection tanks in stations A and B Calareti
o Optimlzing the SCADA system and hardware and software upgrade for the Remote

Transmission Unit (RTU)
. Geographical patrimonlal inventory system

I.14. OTHER TNVESTMENT OBIECTIVES - out of which. the most important are:
. Rehabilitation of the access road to Barbatesti storehouse
o Video surveillance systems in 10 Conpet Iocations

I.15.PRO|BCTS. STUDIES TECHNICAL EXPERTISES
o Solution study on the adaptation of a number of measurement shds for the optimisation of

their operation
r Feaslbility study on an automated surveillance system for the man pipelines
. Study on the possibility to deviate the 6" RA and 6 5/8" pipelines Baicoi Centre - Plolesti

'.,\ Km 5 with "smart pig" stations and their coupling to the 8" New pipetine

" 
r o Solution study on the Danube and Borcea undercrossing of the crude olt trarspofted

through the Constanta - Baraganu 14".24".28" pipelines.

I.16, INDEPENDENT ENDOWMENTS AND MACHINERY
The acquisition of special fire trucks, with a total value of 5,400 thousand lel, is tacking into account
the provisions of the Minisler of lnternal Aflairs Order no. 96/20L6.
The establishment, classification and endowment of the emergency servlces are carried out based on

the performance criteria elaborated by t}e Ceneral lnspectorate and approved by an order of the

Minister of Internal Affairs.
ln the summer of 2015, the Order of the Minister of Internal Affairs no.95/2016 on the opprovol oJ the
Perfurmance Crltcrio for the establishment, classifrco1on and endowment of the volunteer servic* and
priwte services for emergency situacions entered lnto force, legislative act which repealed the old
regulation in this matter. (O.MAI 1^581 2007). The Private Service for Emergenry Situations currently
es :ablished at the level of our company according to the Order of the Minister of Internal Affairs no.
158/20tJ7 was classified in the 2d category and ls made of 20 intervention formations for whlch
authorisations were issued for the competence sector from the County ISU [*Romanlon: Inspectorate
for Emergency SituotionsJ in which jurisdiction they operate. Accordlng to the new regulations, namely
art.7 paragraph (2) of the Order no. 96/2016, the private services for emergency situatlons
established until tle date this legislative act entered into force shall comply with the new
performance criteria wlthln 12 months from the date the legislative act entered into force, namely
until fuly 23t, 2O17.

At this deadling the establishment authorisaUons and the authorisattons for tle competence sector,
issued according to the old regulations, cease to be valld. As a resutt, until this date, Conpet has the
ot'ligation to reestablish lts own service for emergency sttuatlons, which has to comply witi the new
performance criteria. As alternative, Conpet can conclude contracts with service provldlng companies
in order to ensure the seMce for emergency situations. An own service and a servlce provlding
co'npany cannot operate at the same time within the same economic operator. As compared with the
former regulation (order of the Mlnister of lnternal Afhlrs no. Lilg/ 2oo7), which classlfles the
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private seryices for emergency situations in five categorles, the order of the Minister of lnternal

Afhirs no.96/ 2016 classifies the private services for emergency sihrations in two categories:

a) cotegory I (CI) - made of one head of service, a prevendon comparfnent or prevention orperts

and at least one team specialized for each identifred risk category (two risks were identified

within our company: fire and earthquake);

b) category a lt-a (C4 - made of one head of service, a prevention compartment or nultitrie
intervention formations, made of at teast two intervention groups with water and foam fire
trucks and teams specialized for each identified risk category. Accordlng to the 0rder of the

Minister of I nternal Affairs no. 961 2016, the intervention groups are made of at least 2

volunteer firemen, of which one has exclusive responsibilities for this purpose. The votunteer

and private services type C2 are equlpped with special vehicles and machinery, depending

on the risks which have to be managed in the competence sector. We mention the fact that two

risk were identified withln our company: fire and earthquake.

The opinion of the General Inspectorate for Emergency Situations was that at the level of our company

we hive the obligation to estabtlsh a fip C2 service. In the reasoning, the General Inspectorate for

Emergency Si6a[ons calls for the provisions of artT paragraph (2) of the Order of the Mlnlster of

Interial Ahrirr no. 961 2076 a..ording to which: "The economic operotor subjxt to the legislation on

the connol of major 
'occidents 

involving hozardous substances, as well as the one.whic.h.mdngq6

buildings or iuitding complexes, with a gmss building orea larger than 50,000 sqm., with a high an(fr'ery

high risk offire hos the obllgation to estoblish an own type C2 service'' I "{frim ttre perspective of th-e provisions of art 7 paragraph (2) of the Order of the Minister of Intdlnal

Affairs no. g6/ZOt6, CONPET S.A might have the obligition to establish a private service<tor

emergency sitgations type C2 for 8 locations classified as being subiect to the legislation on the

contr;l of major accidents involving hazardous substances - Law no. 591 2016, namely Caftoiani,

Poiana Lacului, Siliste, Clresu, Biled, Calareti, Barbatesti, Orlesti.

We mention that the number of tocations classifred as being subject to the Law no. 59/2016 might

increase, considering that a large part of the working polnts did not went through a classification

control from the perspective ofthis legislative acL

II. OPERATOR FIBLD

II.1. PIPELINES REHABII|TATION - out of which, the most important are:
. O LA 3/4" crude oil pipeline replacement Vermesti-Tg. Ocna-Rafo Onesti, in the

areas Bogata-Batta Dofteana tZ.skml, Caraboaia creek - Uz creek (lkm), Larga

bridge- Trotus river crossing (3km).1=6.5 km.
. b t0 3/4" crude oil plpeline Vermesti-Tg Ocna - Rafo Onesti. areas Tg Ocna - Zaharia

Monument, L=2 krn v. SPV Bogata - Valea Dofteana. L ' 1 km
. Replacement ofa section with a length of2500 ml form the 5 5/8' crude oil pipeline

Banesti'smart pig: station- Baicoi Centre, between the overcrossing ofDoftana r{ver
left bank and Aurel Vlalcu monument in Banesti commune

. Replacement of the 0t0Ti crude oil transport pipeline Vermesti - Rafo One.ti
(inventory no. 120036 ) on the sectron: Vermestl worhng point - Plopu crossing of
the Trotus river, with a length of approxhately 1.4 km.

II.z.WATER SUPPLY. Barbatesti water supply

IL3, BUILDING$ STATION FENCES - our of whic[ the most important are:. Upgrade of the 2 adminlsrrative office buildlngs complex
' Upgrade of the Conpet SA headquarters building in Ploiesti, 7 Independentei

Avenue.

II.4. LDH ANd WAGONS
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. Transformation of LDH 1250 CP in LEA 155 KW locomotive Barbatesti platform

1I.5. ENERGmICWORI(S - outof whidt, the most importantare:
.UpgtradeoftheexteriorlighHnginstallations,byusingLEDtechnolorysources-

lnotesti storehouse
' r Decentratization of heat and wastewater producfon - constanta sud office and

Station

II.6.OTHERWORKS - out of whiclr, the most important arer
. Upgrade ofOre relay stationbuilding Cladire

' ERP Migration

IL7. tnta ngible investments

1I.8. INDEPENDENT ENDOWMENTS AND MACHINBRY - out of whictr, the most important

arc:
o feeps;
r Utility vehicles;
r GullY emPder vehicle;
o Motor cars 6+1 seats;

i'' . CamPus modules;

;j . Night vlslon devices with thermal visioq
. Simultaneous translation system.

consldering the abovementioned, we suSgest for the approval of the General Meedng of the

Shareholders:
. The Investrnents Progamm e for 2077 (containing also the estimates of the lnvesmtent

o(penses for 2018, ZOf91, traving the form and contents provided in Appendix 1 to the

Subsantiation Note herein and
r The assignment of the Board of Administration to modiff (review) the amounts

comprised in the lnvestments Programme for 2017 without e"Yceeding the grand total of

the investrnent expenses.

Director General
Eng. ILASI Livlu

Deputy Dlrector General Financla[ DepartEc. Maintenance and Dwelopment
Department Director

IONESCU Gheorehe EngD TOADERSandaDrector
En6 BUZATU Dan
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Recommended for analysis and endoGement in the BOA meeling dated.....and for the approval in lhs OGM$ mEeting dated......
ANNEX I

CONPET S.A. PLOIESTI

2017-2019 T VESTMENTS PROGRAMME

Crt
no Obi€ctivg

2017 Program 201 E Estimat8 2019 E6timate

Km totrl, oA(:
modem.q

uota toulcea
ot o o lll olv Km lotal, orw:

Modern.
Quota

0wll
aoutcos

Km total, orrv:
mgdefn.
Ouota

owft
souncaa

Grend total, orw: 30 64,269 s0,451 13,818 4,587 14,521 24,151 21,010 45 79,310 65,168 14,142 62 77,255 $,241 21,011

I PUBLIC DOMAIN 2A 5 r,317 50,4sr 866 3,394 13,440 ,8,700 15,783 42 66,393 65,168 1,225 58 57,1't9 56,244 875

lnve6tment ObjectivG, orw; 2A 45,917 45,051 866 3,394 13,440 13,300 ,5,783 42 66,393 65,168 1,225 58 57,119 56,241 875

I Plpellne rEhabilitation, olw: 28 23,960 23,960 0 1,790 8,423 7J75 5,972 42 3r,825 31,82s 0 58 t0,499 30,499 0

1.1 Pipeline rcplacemcnt 28 20,El5 20,815 0 1,450 7,365 7,530 4,470 42 21,585 21,585 0 58 30,299 10,29s 0

1.2 Safe diaposalu!.ks 0 3,145 3,145 0 340 'I,058 245 1.502 0 10,140 l0,1ia0 0 0 200 200 0

2

odernization and monitoring of the ca(hodic
plolsction systGm at ccotral and s€ctoral levol,
related to Ticlcni.Ploiesd, Line 'l end Line 2
crude oil transport plpeli[es

1.453 1,453 453 't,000 0 0

Moderoizafion and monitoring of ahe cathodlc
protcclion system related to the domcstic and
ilmd National Transgorl Svstem - desion

425 425 200 225 0 0

4
Modernizauon and mooitoring ol the cathodic
p&tectloo sysbm .elaled to the domestic .nd
import NaUonal Tran6port System - execution

4,000 4,000 0 500 I,000 2,500 8,000 8,000 6,000 6,000

5

Pllol syslctn for detec on and location of
product leaks lrom the crude oil major pipellno6
systDm Poiana L.culuisili6te " Plole8ti

400 400 0 0 0 400 t,000 1,000 2,000 2,000

6 Technical Consulling and Assktance 50 50 50 50 50

4AO0 -0
50 50

Tanka 3,230 3,230 0 300 695 855 1,380 0 {,400 0 3,450 3,450 0

Energetic WortE 7,250 7,250 0 400 r,500 2,700 2,650 0 4,802 4,802 0 0 0 0

9 Te lecommunicaiion6 worls 500 300 xo 0 0 20 ilt0 0 r,700 500 1,200 0 8s0 0 850

to Pump iyttem Eodemizatior 1,200 1,200 0 45 0 125 730 0 3,t50 3,85r' 0 0 3,700 3,700 0

tt R8mp modornhaiio.l 1,225 1,225 0 0 100
'150

675 0 1,781 r,78.1 0 0 1,000 1.000 0

12 Striion! bulldin96 ard felcing 339 0 33S 150 0 75 114 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

J3 Artornation a nd SCADA worts 508 s9E 0 l1 187 0 400 0 6,600 6,600 0 0 7p00 7,000 0

14 Other Bltks 1,127 800 127 0 800 0 0 2,090 2,090 0 0 ?,5/t5 2,545 0

15 P.oi.ct!, Strrdl"t , Technical Appraisals 160 150 0 45 10 0 105 0 3S5 370 25 0 25 0 25

lndependent Facilitlas and Equipment 5,400 5,400 0 0 5,/oo 0
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Recommended for analysis and endorsement in the BOA meeting dated..,..and for the approval in the OGMS meeting dated..-...

Crt.
no Obiective

2017 Program 20'18 Estimale 2019 EstimatE

Km lotal, o,lw:
modem.q

uole 60urces
ot on Q lll orv Km total, orw:

llllodern.
Quota S0urcos

Km total, olw:
modgfn,
Quoti

own
aourcet

lt OPERATING AREA 2 12,952 0 12,952 1,193 1,081 5,451 5,227 3 12,5',17 0 12,917 5 20,136 0 20,136

lnvostnsnts obrecUvos, orw; 8,666 0 8,656 745 /t,636 2,678 3 10,117 0 10,417 5 17,636 0 r7,63C

I Piepllno r?hablllt tlon 1,375 0 1,375 225 110 't,040 0 l,8tl0 0 'l,840 5 2,710 0 2,710

2

3

Wator feeding 180 0 18{' 30 150 0 0 0

0

q

1,290

0 0 0 0 0 0

Statior fenclng and buildings 2,242 0 2,282 390 10 856 1,026 0 4,290 0 3,805 3,805

LDH.nd rail tanks 250 0 250 0 0 0 250 0 2.437 0 2,437 0 3,,21 0 3,221

5 Energolic workg 22s 0 225 0 215 0 lo 0 150 0 150 0 0 0 0

6 Olher works 4,314 0 4,314

30

'100 ,100 2,730 1,384 0 1,650 0 1,650 0 7,900 0 7,900

7 lnt ngiblo invostnenls 30 12 10 8 50 50 0

lndoperdcnt F.cilitie6 end Equipmont 4296 4,296 448 484 El5 2,549 2,500 2,500 2,500 2,500

DitEcto. Gerrerrl - Eng. Liviu llasi

Ooputy Dirpcto, Gencral - Ph,D. Eng- ch60rghe lonescu

Direclor, Economic Olisction - Ecofl. S.nda Toader

Oirector, Maintenance . O6volopnrent DirEctlon . Eng. Oan Buzatu

201 7-2019 lnv€stmenB Progrffir


